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Porosity evolution of mafic crystal mush
during reactive flow

Matthew L. M. Gleeson1,2 , C. Johan Lissenberg1 & Paula M. Antoshechkina 3

The emergence of the “mush paradigm” has raised several questions for
conventional models of magma storage and extraction: how are melts
extracted to form eruptible liquid-rich domains? What mechanism controls
melt transport in mush-rich systems? Recently, reactive flow has been pro-
posed as a major contributing factor in the formation of high porosity, melt-
rich regions. Yet, owing to the absence of accurate geochemical simulations,
the influence of reactive flow on the porosity of natural mush systems remains
under-constrained. Here, we use a thermodynamically constrained model of
melt-mush reaction to simulate the chemical, mineralogical, and physical
consequences of reactive flow in amulti-componentmush system. Our results
demonstrate that reactive flowwithin troctolitic to gabbroicmushes can drive
large changes in mush porosity. For example, primitive magma recharge
causes an increase in the system porosity and could trigger melt channeliza-
tion or mush destabilization, aiding rapid melt transfer through low-porosity
mush reservoirs.

For most of the last century, models of igneous differentiation and
crustal magma transport have been dominated by the hypothesised
presence of large, melt-rich magma chambers1–4. Within the last few
decades, however, there has been a paradigm shift in how magmatic
systems are pictured, moving away from the magma chamber
hypothesis and towards a model in which magma reservoirs are
dominated by crystal-rich mush5–10.

The importance of mush-dominated magma reservoirs was first
recognised at mid-ocean ridges, where geophysical surveys failed to
identify the presence of large, melt-rich magma chambers11,12, and
petrological analyses revealed chemical variations that cannot easily
be explained by crystallisation in large, well-mixed magma
chambers13–15. Petrological and geochemical observations of erupted
volcanic products and their cumulate counterparts, from both ocean
island and arc volcanic systems, have since confirmed the importance
of mush-dominated storage regions worldwide16–22. The scarcity of
geophysical evidence for melt-richmagmatic systems (i.e., >50%melt)
in the upper crust beneath active volcanic regions continues to sup-
port the mush paradigm23,24, although the limitations of seismic

tomography for imaging thin (<200m thick) melt-rich bodies has
recently been highlighted25.

The mush paradigm raises fundamental questions about melt
transport: if magmaplumbing systems are dominated by crystalmush,
how is melt transported through them? How does melt accumulate to
form eruptible reservoirs?Models formelt extraction or accumulation
in mush-dominated systems have traditionally focused on the role of
melt buoyancy and crystal compaction, squeezing the more buoyant
magma out of the crystalline mush26–29. Evidence for crystal compac-
tion is found in the formof plastic deformation of crystals fromvarious
magmatic systems worldwide that are shown to have large, long-lived
mush reservoirs17,30; however, it remains unclear whether magma
extraction and the solidification of mush systems can be driven by
compaction alone31,32. As a result, attention has turned towards the
influence of reactive flow, where a melt percolating through a porous
crystal framework, possibly aidedbymush compaction, reactswith the
surrounding crystals10,22,30,33–36. Here, ‘reactive flow’ is used as a general
term to describe both reactive porous flow along grain boundaries and
focused flow in melt channels generated by reactive processes.
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Existingnumericalmodels that incorporate parameterisations for both
the physical and chemical aspects of reactive flow suggest that this
process can generate melt-rich domains, channels or layers within
crustal mush systems. They also indicate that reactive flowmay be the
dominant mechanism of melt transport and melt extraction in mush-
dominated magmatic reservoirs33,37. However, current numerical
models of melt transport incorporate highly simplistic empirical che-
mical parameterisations involving only a single solid composition,
which may not accurately recreate the complexity of natural, miner-
alogically diversemagmatic systems33,38. The influence of reactive flow
on the chemical and physical signature in gabbroic, troctolitic, and
wehrlitic mush systems has also been investigated through petrolo-
gical analysis combined with assimilation-fractional crystallisation
(AFC) calculations39–41. However, as many AFC calculations are not
energy-constrained, they likely violate the conservation of energy
principle that governs the behaviour of natural systems (e.g., through
the use of thermodynamically infeasible assimilated to crystallised
mass ratios—Ma/Mc). As a result, the feasibility of reactive flowas amelt
transport mechanism remains to be established, and our under-
standing of its influence on melt accumulation remains limited.

Here, we examine the influence of reactive flow on the porosity of
troctolitic to gabbroic mush systems, relevant to mid-ocean ridge
magmatism, using thermodynamic simulations implemented through
alphaMELTS forMATLAB42 (rhyolite-MELTS v1.0.2) that capture the full
chemical complexity and phase equilibria of natural systems. Our
models build on recent thermodynamic simulations performed using
the Magma Chamber Simulator43 by using a Bayesian approach to
examine the influence of key input parameters (e.g., temperature,
initial porosity) on the porosity evolution of mafic mushes. This
approach also allows us to examine the role of kinetic factors during
melt–mush reactions, such as variable mineral dissolution rates44,45,
whichmight influence themineralogy of the reacted solid assemblage.
Our model results reveal that the influence of reactive flow on the
porosity evolution of mafic mush systems beneath active spreading
centres is dominantly controlled by the phase proportions in the
reacted solidmaterial. In addition, ourmodels highlight key conditions
that might drive an increase in the system porosity, triggering mush
fluidisation or the formation of melt channels, as well as situations
where reactive flow causes a decrease in the system porosity, limiting
future melt transport and likely driving the extreme chemical enrich-
ment observed in magmatic cumulates18,46,47. The thermodynamic
approach used here confirms that simple chemical parameterisations
used in recent numerical models of reactive flow are insufficient to
capture the complex behaviour of natural magmatic systems33 and
highlight that reactive porous flow could be key to melt transport
within magmatic mush zones. Overall, our results have substantial
implications for the construction of magmatic mush systems, melt
transfer within high-viscosity, crystal-rich reservoirs, and the dynamics
of magmatic systems in the build-up to volcanic eruptions.

Results and discussion
A thermodynamic approach to melt–mush reaction
Geochemical and textural signatures of reactive flow have been
observed in mafic cumulate rocks from a wide range of tectonic set-
tings worldwide, including mid-ocean ridge40,46,48, ocean island18, and
arc volcanic systems22. However, current chemical and dynamical
models of this process lack the ability to accurately determine how
reactive flow in a heterogeneous crystal framework influences the
porosity of a mush, which hampers our understanding of the impli-
cations of reactive flow for the efficiency of melt transport. To address
this problem, we simulate the interaction of basaltic melts with oli-
vine + plagioclase ± clinopyroxene mush systems in a series of
dissolution–reprecipitation reactions using alphaMELTS for MATLAB
(rhyolite-MELTS v1.0.2)49,50. The flexibility of our newmodel enables us
to examine the influence of key parameters on mush porosity

evolution, including the composition and mineralogy of the initial
crystal framework and the reacted assemblage, as well as the initial
porosity and temperature of the system. Our work uses mid-ocean
ridge magmatic systems as a template, as the influence of reactive
porous flow has been well-documented in these systems, providing a
wealth of data to compare to our models36,40,41,46,47,51. In addition, mid-
ocean ridge magmatic systems are typically water-poor and hydrous
minerals such as amphibole or biotite are rare, thus minimising errors
resulting from the absence of accurate thermodynamic data in the
MELTS models for these hydrous phases.

Initially, to determine whether our models provide an accurate
simulation of natural mush processes, we create 200 reactive flow
paths over a range of temperatures (1150–1230 °C) where a basaltic
melt phase reacts with a gabbroic mush zone, and track key chemical
parameters over six melt–mush reaction cycles. Results demonstrate
that signatures linked to reactive flow in mid-ocean ridge settings are
recreated by our models. These include the anomalously high TiO2

signature and high Mg# (>90) of gabbroic clinopyroxenes, which
cannot be generated by fractional crystallisationmodels alone, yet are
frequently observed in the rock record30,40,52 (Fig. 1). Consequently, our
energy-constrained reactive flow models, which require far fewer
assumptions than traditional assimilation-fractional crystallisation
calculations39,40, provide a meaningful simulation of the chemical
reactions that occur in natural magmatic mush systems. As such, we
can use these models to assess the influence of reactive flow on the
porosity evolution of magmatic systems. To do so, we track the Melt
Mass Ratio (MMelt

Final=M
Melt
Initial; the ratio of the melt mass prior to, and after

melt-mush reaction) of the local chemical system through the reaction.
We consider three scenarios that are appropriate to reactive flow

within mid-ocean ridge magma reservoirs. First, we simulate the
interaction of a cotectic, three-phase (olivine + plagioclase +
clinopyroxene) saturated basaltic melt, which lies along the trend
defined by fractional crystallisation of a mantle-derived parental
magma, with a gabbroic mush (Ol5:Plag55:Cpx40). A second scenario
considers higher temperature simulations,where the initialmelt phase
is only saturated in olivine and plagioclase (i.e., undersaturated with
respect to clinopyroxene), but all other parameters are equivalent to
those used in scenario 1. Finally, we consider infiltration of 2-or-3phase
saturated basaltic melts into a troctolitic mush system
(Ol25:Plag70:Cpx5) over a range of temperatures (1150–1230 °C).

In each simulation, the initial porosity and temperature of the
mush, as well as themass of reacted, or assimilated, or assimilated solid
material relative to themass ofmelt (which can be used to calculate the
melt/solid ratio) are randomly selected from a uniform distribution to
test their influence on the model results (see Supplementary Informa-
tion). In addition, by considering the mineralogy of the dissolved solid
assemblage separately from themineralogy of themush systemwe can
evaluate the roles of varying dissolution rates and mineral stability.
Additionally, our different scenarios allow the importance of phase
saturation in the liquid component to be evaluated.

There is abundant evidence in natural magmatic systems that
reactive flow proceeds via dissolution–reprecipitation reactions as
modelled here41,46,48. However, the exactparameters of these reactions,
for example, how much dissolution occurs before precipitation is
triggered, remain unclear. By considering this problem using a Baye-
sian approach to sample a broad parameter space for variables such as
the mass of reacted material at each step, we can determine the sen-
sitivity of reactive flow to these critical yet under-constrained
parameters.

Reactive controls on mush porosity
450 simulations were run for each of the three scenarios. These
simulations reveal that during infiltration of three-phase saturated
basalts into a gabbroic mush system (i.e., Scenario 1), the modal pro-
portion of clinopyroxene relative to plagioclase increases in themush,
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consistent with reactions proposed based on observations of natural
systems30 and thus further supporting the validity of our models
(see Supplementary Information). In fact, in all three scenarios many
models with low proportions of plagioclase in the reacted solid
assemblage (XPlagiocase

reaction <0:2) predict that the dissolved solid material
shifts the local chemical systems far enough from the
olivine–plagioclase–clinopyroxene cotectic that no plagioclase crys-
tallisation is expected (Supplementary Information). Nevertheless,
there is generally a strong correlation between the proportion of a
given mineral in the reacted solid assemblage and the proportion of
that phase in the crystallised component (Fig. 2).

We further note that, for the parameters chosen in this study, the
melt mass ratio of reaction is typically centred around 0.95–1 (Fig. 3).
In fact, when the randomly selected dissolved solid assemblage (see
the “Methods” section) approximates the mineralogy of the mush

system, the melt mass ratio is consistently between 0.9 and 1.05. As a
result, unless other factors drive the preferential dissolution of one
phase relative to the others, which could occur due to differing dis-
solution rates and/or variations in the melt saturation state, reactive
flow often has little to no influence on the porosity of mush systems:
dissolution and reprecipitation are close to equal, and reactive flow
proceeds by a process akin to zone refining53,54. While this result is
dependent on other variables, as explored in more detail below, it
indicates that reactive flowmay operate ‘freely’, continually working to
transport melt through magmatic mush systems and enabling chemi-
cal modification of the melt and crystal phases due to the ongoing
reactions. However, while the mean melt mass ratio in all scenarios is
~1, the total range of values observed extends from ~0.7 to ~1.3, indi-
cating that under certain conditions, reactive flow can have substantial
impacts on mush porosity and thus the efficiency of melt transport.
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Tinitial = 1150 - 1230 oC

Scenario 2 Scenario 3

Fig. 2 | Correlationmatrices for eachmelt–mush reaction scenario. In allmodels
there is a strong correlation between the melt mass ratio, the proportion of pla-
gioclase in the dissolved/reacted solid assemblage (XR

Plagioclase), and the change of
specific enthalpy in the melt phase (ΔH: defined as the difference between the
specific enthalpy of the melt phase prior to, and after melt–mush reaction). There
are, however, subtle differences between the scenarios. For example, in scenario 2,

there is a weaker correlation between the proportion of clinopyroxene in the
crystallised assemblage (XC

Clinopyroxene) and the melt mass ratio than there is in
scenario 1. This is likely due to the higher temperature of the scenario 2models and
the clinopyroxene-undersaturated nature of the initial melt phase (and thus the
lower contribution of clinopyroxene to the crystallising assemblage).
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B Schematic representation of the different paths followed by models dominated
by plagioclase and clinopyroxene dissolution.
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Consideration of all simulations in each scenario reveals that
variations in mush temperature, initial porosity, and the solid/melt
ratio have little influence on the melt mass ratio of reaction (Fig. 2).
Instead, our simulations indicate that the mineralogy of the dissolved
solid assemblage, here treated independently from the mineralogy of
the mush to account for kinetic factors such as variations in mineral
dissolution rates55, represents the dominant control on porosity
changeswithinmush systems. In natural systems, the temperature and
melt composition may influence the mineralogy of the reacted
assemblage contributing to the reactions (as discussed below), but
these factors are poorly constrained and thus not incorporated into
our models.

All scenarios reveal a clear correlation between the melt mass
ratio and the proportion of plagioclase in the reacted assemblage
XPlagiocase
reaction

� �
. This correlation is driven by the large latent heat com-

ponent of plagioclase (relative to olivine and clinopyroxene)56, and the
change in the specific enthalpy of the melt phase during plagioclase-
dominated reactions (Fig. 3). Specifically, when XPlagiocase

reaction >0:5� 0:7,
the positive change in the specific enthalpy of the melt phase requires
excess crystallisation to balance the enthalpy of the system, and thus
drives a decrease in the system porosity. When XPlagiocase

reaction <0:4� 0:6,
however, the melt mass ratio is often ~1 or >1, indicating that the
porosity is either constant, maintaining the flux of melt through the
system, or increasing, enhancing melt transport (Fig. 3).
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Fig. 3 | Reactive flow controls on the system porosity. The change in the melt
mass through a reaction is described as Massmelt

Final
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(melt mass ratio), and is compared
to the proportion of plagioclase in the reacted solid assemblage (XReacted assemblage

Plagioclase )
and the change in the specific enthalpy of themeltphase (ΔH). Each simulation (450
per scenario) was allowed to run for 2 steps ofmelt–mush reaction.A–C Scenario 1:
melt–mush reaction simulations involving an ol + plag + cpx saturated basaltic
melt. Results indicate that the melt mass ratio during reactions tends to be clus-
tered around 0.95–1 (A). There is a strong negative correlation between the melt

mass ratio and the proportion of plagioclase in the assimilated assemblage (B),
likely associatedwith the change in the specific enthalpy of themelt phase (C).D–F
Scenario 2: high-temperaturemodels, otherwise equivalent to scenario 1, where the
initial melt phase is saturated in olivine and plagioclase. All results (for a given
reactedmineralogy) are shifted to slightly higher melt mass ratios then in Scenario
1.G–I Scenario 3: themineralogy of themush system represents a troctolite, rather
than a gabbro. The melt mass ratio increases with decreasing proportions of pla-
gioclase in the reacted assemblage. All models were run at 100MPa.
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In addition, offsets between scenario 1 and 2 simulations reveal
that the phase saturation of the melt component (i.e., the mineral
phases that are stable at the liquidus) also plays an important role in
the porosity evolution of a mush. Specifically, our models show that
the interaction of olivine- and plagioclase-saturated, but
clinopyroxene-undersaturatedmelts with a gabbroicmush system can
cause an increase in the system porosity as long as XPlagiocase

reaction <0:6
(Scenario 2), whereas this transition occurs at ~0.4 for melts saturated
in a cotectic phase assemblage of olivine, plagioclase, and clinopyr-
oxene (Scenario 1; Fig. 3). The offset between the two scenarios is
related to the high latent heat component of plagioclase, which forms
a larger proportion of the crystallising assemblage for models where
the initial melt phase is clinopyroxene-undersaturated (Supplemen-
tary Information). Consequently, less crystallisation (of a plagioclase-
rich assemblage) is required to balance the enthalpy of the system.
Overall, these results indicate that melt transport through magmatic
mush zones can be maintained, or even enhanced by reactive flow
in situations where either the melt phase is clinopyroxene-
undersaturated or plagioclase does not dominate the dissolved solid
assemblage.

To investigate this further, we simulate the recharge of
clinopyroxene-undersaturated melt into a gabbroic mush zone by
modifying our model to consider multiple episodes of melt-mush
reactionwithin a single volume of crystalmush. Results confirm that, if
there is a sufficient flux of new melt into the mush to maintain
clinopyroxene-undersaturation and/or clinopyroxene remains the
dominant component in the reacted assemblage, this process will
cause a dramatic increase in mush porosity (Fig. 4).

However, melt–mush reaction will not always maintain or
enhance melt transport: in systems where XPlagiocase

reaction >0:5� 0:7 reac-
tive flow will cause a decrease in the porosity of the system. Critically,
experimental analysis of mineral dissolution rates indicates that pla-
gioclase dissolution occurs at a faster rate than that of olivine or
clinopyroxene and that the activation enthalpy of dissolution for pla-
gioclase is typically smaller than that of olivine44,45,55, indicating that
this situation may be favoured in many natural systems. Additionally,
several petrological studies have shown that key trace element sig-
natures of reactive flow, including the anomalously enriched compo-
sitions in clinopyroxene crystal rims30,40, can be reproduced bymodels

where XPlagiocase
reaction >0:5. Therefore, we suggest that plagioclase-

dominated reactions—that is, excess plagioclase dissolution relative
to the modal proportions of plagioclase in the mush—might be the
norm incooling natural systems (outside of the influenceof recharging
melts, etc.). If so, the reactive flowof 3-phase saturatedmagmaswithin
gabbroic mush systems could be partially responsible for the solidifi-
cation of magmatic mushes, as well as the generation of enriched rims
of low-An plagioclase and low-Mg# clinopyroxene beneath mid-ocean
ridges, reducing the requirement of crystal compaction in generating
cumulate rocks from cumulate mush.

Implications for melt transport in natural systems
Compaction of crystal mush, which has long been postulated to be
responsible for the formation of eruptible magma bodies and cumu-
late rocks33,57, drives the porous flow of melts out of the initial mush to
accommodate its compaction. Because melts are unlikely to be in
equilibriumwith the entirety of the solidmatrix that they traverse, this
porousflowmaybe reactive. As themeltmass ratio ofmost reactions is
typically centred around 0.95–1 (Fig. 3), our findings indicate that
porous flow might continue with little-to-no change in porosity and
effectively contribute to the formation of melt-rich magma reservoirs
and complementary cumulates within crystal-rich systems through
compaction.

Evidence from natural systems, however, indicates that alter-
native mechanisms of melt transport are required beyond distributed
porous flow. For example, in many fossilised mid-ocean ridge magma
reservoirs, erupted lavas and sheeted dykes are in Fe–Mg equilibrium
with deep, primitive regions of the mush, but not with the shallower,
more evolved sections10,58,59. This observation necessitates the rapid
and efficient transfer of melt through the magmatic mush to avoid
magma re-equilibration with the more evolved, shallower gabbros. As
such, melt transport by a distributed porous flow cannot explain these
compositional relationships, indicating that channelised melt flow is
required10. As dykes are rarely observed crosscutting MOR plutonic
sections, this rapid transport must occur at supersolidus conditions,
likely in the form of melt channels.

Melt channels generated by focused porous flow have been
observed on a centimetre- to metre-scale in oceanic core complexes
and ophiolites41,48. A reactive origin to these channels is supported by

Chemical system (melt + reacted
solids)

No. of Reactions No. of Reactions

Melt
A. B.

Olivine

Clinopyroxene

Plagioclase

Fig. 4 | Results of melt–mush reaction caused by repeated infiltration of
clinopyroxene-undersaturated melts. A Phase proportions in the entire mush
system (i.e., melt, reacted solids and unreacted solid assemblage). B Phase pro-
portions excluding solid material that remains chemically isolated from the melt
phase (i.e., unreacted solid material). In essence, this panel represents the phase
proportions of the reaction at each step of themodel. Prior to anymodel reactions
(step 0), the local chemical subsystem is composed entirely of melt. The

clinopyroxene-undersaturated nature of the melt phase entering the mush system
is assumed to drive clinopyroxene dissolution; as a result, clinopyroxene forms the
dominant component within the reacted solid component (0.7) and the melt
fractionof themush increaseswith each reaction. If thisprocesswere to continue, it
may be expected that the decrease in crystal fraction of the mush could eventually
lead to partial remobilisation or channelisation within the mush system.
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their diffuse channel boundaries, mineral compositions indicative of
reaction (e.g., clinopyroxene Ti–Cr relationships30), and the absence
of a shape-preferred orientation in the surrounding crystal mush
(indicating limited local deformation driving magmatic flow)30,41.
Whether such channels also operate on larger scales, like their dunite
counterparts in the mantle60, remains to be determined. None-
theless, simple back-of-the-envelope calculations confirm that
buoyant melt flow within channels is capable, in principle, of trans-
porting significant amounts of magma through magmatic mush
systems. For example, the volumetric flux of a buoyant melt within a
single 20 cm radius channel is equivalent to that estimated for dis-
tributed porous flow through a cylindrical mush system ~3 km in
radius with 20%porosity (~0.05m3/s; Fig. 5). Ourmodels confirm that
reactive flow can drive a dramatic increase in mush porosity and
potentially contribute to the formation of these channels. Specifi-
cally, increases in mush porosity are likely when clinopyroxene is not
on the liquidus and/or olivine or clinopyroxene dissolution occurs at
a greater rate than that of plagioclase (Fig. 3). In troctolitic mush
systems, olivine dissolution and removal duringmelt–mush reaction,
alongside precipitation of secondary clinopyroxene in-channel
structures, has been observed48, and could indicate increasing
mush porosity and the formation of melt channels during reactive
flow. In gabbroic systems, clinopyroxene-undersaturated melts
might drive increaseddissolutionof clinopyroxene, with both factors
acting to increase the system porosity. Therefore, we suggest that an
increase in gabbro mush porosity, and potentially the formation of
melt channels, is likely during reactive flow at high temperatures,
prior to clinopyroxene crystallisation (typically >1180–1200 °C
for MORBs).

One scenario that promotes the interaction of a high-tempera-
ture, clinopyroxene-undersaturated magma with a magmatic mush is
replenishment. In fact, our models indicate that flushing of primitive,
high-temperature magmas—potentially originating from a recent sill
intrusion—through a gabbroic mush could trigger a substantial
increase in mush porosity (Fig. 4), a conclusion supported by recent
thermodynamic calculations performed using the Magma Chamber
Simulator43,61. In addition, clinopyroxene dissolution followingmagma
replenishment has recently been documented using high-resolution
chemical mapping and trace element analysis of large clinopyroxene
oikocrysts in the Pacific lower oceanic crust62. Therefore, our models
demonstrate that the dissolution of a clinopyroxene-bearing assem-
blage by a high-temperature, clinopyroxene-undersaturated replen-
ishing melt, combined with the advective and conductive transfer of

heat energy into themush from the new replenishingmelt, will drive an
increase in the systemporosity.We further suggest that rapid, focused
melt extraction may be linked to these replenishment episodes as
natural variations in the initial mush porosity ormineralogy could lead
to spatial heterogeneity in the rate at which the mush porosity
increases, focusing on melt flow, and the formation of reactive melt
channels. Alternatively, dramatic increases in the system porosity
surrounding a melt lens formed from a replenishing melt could con-
tribute to mush destabilisation and trigger channelized melt trans-
port (Fig. 6).

Once a channel is formed, our models indicate that reactive
transport can proceed unimpeded if XPlagiocase

reaction remains low (<0.4 –

0.6). However, ifXPlagiocase
reaction increases, the reactions will drive a decrease

in the system porosity limiting future melt transport and possibly
generating the extreme chemical enrichment observed in mineral rim
zones30,40,46.

Broader implications
Overall, our results demonstrate that reactiveflowcanhave substantial
impacts on the porosity of magmatic mush systems, with implications
for the efficiency of melt transport and the viscosity of magmatic
reservoirs. This work also highlights that more detailed chemical
interactions, which account for variations in the mineralogy of the
mush and phase saturation of the melt, must be considered in larger,
reservoir-scale models of reactive flow and melt transport to fully
capture the dynamics of chemically heterogeneous and complex
magmatic systems. At present, large-scale models that account for
melt and crystal transport in km-scale magmatic systems contain only
very simple chemical parameterisations, with all solid material
described by a single composition at temperatures above the
solidus33,37. Our results, however, demonstrate that the heterogeneous,
multi-component nature of natural mush systems is critical for accu-
rately modelling the influence of reactive flow and evolution of por-
osity within magmatic mush systems.

Methods
A thermodynamic solution to melt–mush reaction
We simulate the interaction of basaltic melts with mafic mush systems
using the alphaMELTS for MATLAB package and the rhyolite-MELTS
v1.0.2 thermodynamic model49. Our intention here is not to provide a
complete physio-chemical model of melt and crystal transport in
magmatic systems, but to construct a thermodynamic frameworkwith
which to evaluate the physical consequences of reactive flow.
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Fig. 5 | Volumetric flux (Q) of magma through magmatic mush systems. Com-
parison of volumetric flux calculations for porous flow (A) and channelised melt
flow (B) demonstrate that channelised melt flow—with channel radii between 10
and 30 cm—can match the volumetric flux of melt through a crystal mush system
1–3 km in radius with a porosity (Φ) between 0.1 and 0.4. Volumetric flux calcula-
tions are performed using the equations displayed in the “Methods” section, with

phase densities taken from the alphaMELTS for MATLAB fractional crystallisation
model at 1180 °C and the mush density calculated using the modal proportions
used in scenarios 1 and 2 (ol5:plag55:cpx40). The viscosity of the melt phase is
calculated in the Python3 tool Thermobar67 using the melt viscosity model of
Giordano et al.68 at 1180 °C and the liquid composition from alphaMELTS for
MATLAB.
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We use our new code to develop two models of melt–mush
reaction. The first considers the evolving nature of a melt phase as it
passes through a magmatic system and chemically interacts with
multiple regions of mush (Figs. 1 and 3); i.e., the melt composition
formed in each reaction proceeds into a new region of uninfluenced
mush where melt–mush reaction occurs again. The second model
focuses on a single mush horizon and considers the influence of sev-
eral episodes of melt–mush reaction (due to ongoing melt flow into
the mush) on the mineralogy, composition, and porosity of that
region (Fig. 4).

To ensure the results of these models are appropriate to the
natural system, we must consider both the local chemical system
within which the reaction occurs (melt + solid reactants) as well as
the thermal properties of the widermush system. Chemicalmapping
of natural cumulate samples reveals the presence of ‘relict’ crystal
cores that appear to be uninfluenced by melt–mush reaction, indi-
cating that complete chemical equilibrium across themush system is
rarely achieved30,41. As a result, we define two chemical sub-systems,
one characterised by a melt phase and the solid material involved in
the reaction (i.e., the dissolved assemblage), and the second char-
acterised by an unreacted solid assemblage. However, as the thermal
diffusivity of basaltic melts and mafic mineral phases is several
orders of magnitude greater than the chemical diffusivities that
control mineral dissolution rates44,55,63, we assume that the local
mush system (including both the unreacted solid assemblage and
the active chemical system) remains in thermal equilibrium during
melt–mush reaction. Therefore, to determine the new equilibrium
assemblage for the mush system following melt–mush reaction we
consider both the chemistry of the local subsystems and the energy
balance across the mush (i.e., the unreacted solid assemblage may
act to buffer any temperature variations caused by melt–mush
reaction).

Our newmodels of reactive flow and melt–mush reaction require
several key independent variables to be specified by the user, such as

the temperature and pressure of the mush system prior to reactive
flow (Tinitial, P). Our model also offers the opportunity to provide a
temperature offset between the mush and the percolating melt phase
(ΔT), but this is set at 0 for all calculations shown in this study. Other
variables include the initial melt mass fraction of the mush system (φ;
taken here to broadly represent the mush porosity) and the mass of
solid material involved in the reaction relative to the mass of melt in
the system (M; i.e., themassof dissolved solidmaterial), which can also
be used to describe the melt/solid ratio of the reaction (1/M). These
two variables are critical as they canbe used to define the relativemass
of the three key components within the system: solid material within
themush that remains isolated from reaction (1−φ*(1 +M)), themass of
solidmaterial that reactswith the percolatingmelt (φ*M), and themass
of melt (φ).

The composition of the initial melt phase and the solid phases in
the mush system must also be specified (Cphase). In addition, it is also
necessary to define the mineralogical proportions in the mush (XMush

phase)
and the relative mineral proportions in the reacted assemblage
(XReact

phase). Notably, we define these two variables separately, which
allows us to investigate the influence of additional factors such as
variations in dissolution rates (leading to excess incorporation of a
single phase into the reaction). Once these variables have been
defined, we can use the rhyolite-MELTS v1.0.2 thermodynamic model,
implemented through alphaMELTS for MATLAB, to simulate reactive
flow (Fig. 7)49,50.

To simulate reactive flow, we first perform a simple fractional
crystallisation calculation to convert the melt composition provided
by the user into a related magmatic composition at the model-
specified temperature. These fractional crystallisation models initiate
at the liquidus of the user-provided melt phase and terminate at the
temperature specified for the reactive flow models. At this point, the
composition and specific enthalpy of the melt phase, critical for the
following calculations, are extracted from the fractional crystallization
models.

(1) Replenishment. High-T, cpx-
undersaturated magma intrudes

a gabbroic mush.

(3) Melt focusing. Mush
heterogeneity or melt flow

instabilities cause focusing of
melt flow. Porosity increase is
greatest at certain locations.

(4) Channelised flow. Continued
melt focusing and mush

disaggregation may lead to
channelised melt transport.

(2) Reactive infiltration. Cpx-
undersaturated magma ascends
into overlying mush and drives

an increase in porosity.

Fig. 6 | Schematic representation of the processes leading to melt channeli-
sation. The process proposed in this study initiates with a new intrusion of hot,
primitive magma into a mafic mush system, likely in the form of a sill intrusion (1).
The replenishing magma (1) infiltrates into the overlying mush and drives an
increase in porosity due to the phase stability of the melt and the presence of

clinopyroxene in the reacted solid assemblage (2). Heterogeneity in the mush
system, or melt flow instabilities could lead to the focusing of melt flow into a
specific region of the mush (3). Melt focusing could ultimately lead to the gen-
eration of a melt channel and rapid transfer of magmas within mush reservoirs (4).
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Next, we use the specified values of M, φ, XMush
phase, X

React
phase, and the

composition of each phase to create two chemical systems: the
unreacted solid assemblage and the local chemical system of the
reaction. In addition, once these chemical subsystems have been
defined, we can use the ‘calcPhaseProperties’ command in alphaMELTS
for MATLAB to calculate the specific enthalpy for each phase in the
solid mush; where appropriate, these calculations are performed
separately for the solid material that is involved in the chemical reac-
tions and the unreacted solid assemblage. Now that the specific
enthalpy of each phase (and each component) within themush system
is known, the total enthalpy of the mush system can be calculated by

HMush =Hliq*φ+HSolidunreacted * 1� φ* 1 +Mð Þð Þ+HSolidreacted *M*φ ð1Þ

where H represents the specific enthalpy of each component (J/kg).
Within our models, we assume that there is no flux of heat energy into
or out of the system during melt–mush reaction and, as these calcu-
lations are performed at constant pressure, this indicates that the
value of HMush must remain constant during the reaction (where
HMush =HReaction*φ*ð1 +MÞ+HSolidunreacted * 1� φ* 1 +Mð Þð Þ). Therefore, any
change in the enthalpy of the local chemical system of the reaction
(HReaction) must be balanced by changes in the enthalpy (and therefore
temperature) of the unreacted solid assemblage (HSolidunreacted ) and this
constraint is critical for determining the new equilibrium assemblage
within the mush.

In addition to the enthalpy of the mush system, we also need to
consider the chemical composition of the local chemical system of the
reaction. This is defined as amixture of themelt phase and the reacted
solid assemblage:

CReaction =Cliq*
φ

φ* 1 +Mð Þ +C
Solidreacted *

M*φ
φ* 1 +Mð Þ ð2Þ

Once the chemical composition of the reaction is defined, we can
proceed to calculate the mineralogical assemblage and phase

compositions in the local chemical system following melt–mush reac-
tion. This is achievedusing an iterative approach to ensure conservation
of energy throughout the reaction (i.e., constant HMush). First, an initial
‘guess’ for the post-reaction assemblage is determined at the current
temperature of the system and the enthalpy of this new assemblage is
recorded (HReaction

New ). AsHReaction
New is unlikely to match the enthalpy of the

melt phase and reacted solid assemblage prior to the calculation
(HReaction

Initial ), this initial guess for the post-reaction assemblage will break
the constraint that the internal energyof the system (HMush)must remain
constant during the reaction. As a result, we iteratively adjust the tem-
perature of the mush system, and recalculate the post-reaction local
equilibrium (andHReaction

New ) as well as the enthalpy of the unreacted solid
assemblage (HSolidunreacted

New ) at each temperature. This process is repeated
until HMush

Initial =H
Mush
New , at which point the temperature of the system,

alongside the new melt and mineral compositions—as well as their
abundances—are recorded. At this point, the process may be repeated,
either by taking the newmelt composition forward to undergo reaction
with a new region of magmatic mush (Model 1; Fig. 1) or by separating
the solid fraction of themush into a reacted and unreacted component,
allowing the new melt to enter the same region of mush (where the
relative fraction of new melt entering the system is defined by a para-
meter R) and a new reaction to proceed (Model 2; Fig. 4).

In theory, the model provided in this study is extremely flexible
and can easily be expanded to consider other scenarios (e.g., the
influence of reactive flow in silicic systems). Simplified MATLAB codes
designed to simulate the interaction of basaltic melts with gabbroic
mush zones are provided in a GitHub repository and the current ver-
sion of these models are archived on Zenodo. These models can be
easily modified to incorporate different mineral phases, melt compo-
sitions, or internal conditions (e.g., temperature and pressure). For the
purposes of this study, however, our models are used to focus on the
influence of reactive flow inmid-ocean ridge settings. As a result, in all
models provided here, we use natural data from the South-West Indian
Ridge and the nearby Atlantis Bank oceanic core complex to constrain
the composition of the melt and mineral phases in our reactive flow

Set initial parameters:
P, Tinitial, X, φ,

XMush, XReact, CPhase

Frac. Cryst. model:
Start at Tliquidus,

End at Tinitial

CMelt HMelt

Define solid fractions
CUnreact, HUnreact

CReact, HReact

Separate chemical
subsystems, calc
C and H for each

New ‘equilibrium’ of
chemical sub-system

at system T
Define HMush

Initial Define HMush
New

Does HMush = HMush ?New Initial

Adjust System T
Calc new H for

unreacted assemblage

No Yes
Accept Solution

Model 1: new melt C and H taken forward to next region of mush
Model 2: new melt mixes with replenishing melt (initial comp) in proportions of (1-R):R

new value of φ also set

Model 1: no solid components taken forward to next model stage

Model 2: results are used to define unreacted and (previously)
reacted solid assemblage to be used in next calculation

Only included in the
initial step/model setup

Fig. 7 | Flow diagram outlining the two models developed in this study. We
provide twomodels to track the influenceofmelt-mush reaction onmush porosity.
The first (Model 1) follows a single batch ofmelt as it reactswithmultiple regions of
magmatic mush. The second (Model 2) tracks the evolution of a single mush

horizon as the newmelt is continuously flushed through the system. C refers to the
composition of the system (i.e., the concentration of any oxide of interest), and
H refers to the specific enthalpy of the specified region.
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models. Specifically, we use the mean composition of samples
KNO0162-9-048-021GL, KNO0162-9-048-004GL and AII0107-6-056-
028GL (3 of the most primitive basalt compositions from the SWIR)
from ~52–55 °S on the SWIR as the initial melt composition in our
fractional crystallisation and reactive flowmodels (compositions taken
from the compiled database of Gale et al.64). Similarly, the composition
of the mineral phases used in the reactive flow models are taken from
the work of Boulanger et al.40 on the Atlantis Bank oceanic core com-
plex; in detail, we use the average core composition of minerals
measured in olivine-gabbros and troctolites at depths greater than
500m. Notably, fractional crystallisation models initiated at our pro-
posed starting composition are able to recreate the major composi-
tional trends observed in the SWIR basalts, with reactive flow
potentially acting to explain someof the compositional spread around
this primary differentiation path (see Supplementary Information).

Within the simulations shown in Figs. 1 and 3, we used a Bayesian
approach to assess the influence of each parameter on the chemical
and physical consequences of reactive porous flow. For all scenarios,
the initial values of Tinitial, M, and φ in each simulation were selected
from uniform distributions (0.05 <M < 0.35; 0.1 <φ <0.35; T range
specified separately for each scenario). The mineralogy of the mush is
set to a constant value within each scenario, but the mineralogy of the
dissolved solid assemblage is allowed to vary. This is doneby creating a
random value for each mineral phase ranging from 0 to their modal
proportion in the wider mush system and then normalising the out-
putted values. For example, in Scenario 1, the code generates random
values for olivine, plagioclase, and clinopyroxene between 0 and 0.05,
0.55, and0.40, respectively. In a single simulation, the codemay return
hypothetical values of 0.0125, 0.4236, and 0.0890, which when nor-
malised equates to modal proportions in the dissolved solid assem-
blage of 0.0238, 0.8067, and 0.1695 for olivine, plagioclase, and
clinopyroxene, respectively. Which minerals are dissolved by perco-
lating melts in natural systems, and their relative proportions, will
likely be influenced by several factors, including the temperature of
the system, the relative geochemical enrichment of the percolating
melt relative to that which formed in the initial mush (especially as
magmas of the lower crust likely retain much of the underlyingmantle
heterogeneity), and the kinetic barriers to dissolution/reprecipitation.
As these factors are difficult to incorporate into our thermodynamic-
based models, we believe our Bayesian approach, sampling a wide
distribution space, is the most effective means of determining the
influence of melt-mush reaction on mush porosity evolution.

Volumetric flux calculations
We provide calculations for the volumetric flux of magma through a
mush zone in two different flow regimes. First, we estimate the volu-
metric flux of magma that can be achieved by buoyancy-driven flow
through a high-porosity melt channel. Second, we consider the volu-
metric flux of magma that results from buoyancy- and compaction-
driven flow out of a cumulate mush zone. Comparing the two values
provides insights into the role that melt channelisation and mush
permeability play in the extraction of magma from magmatic mush
zones and/or the transfer of magmas within a mush.

The volumetric flux of buoyant magma through a high porosity
melt channel within a deformablemush zone can be calculated via65,66:

QC =
π
8
×
4ρgr4

μl
ð3Þ

whereQC is the volumetric flux of magma through the channel (m3/s);
Δρ is the density difference between themush and the ascendingmelt
phase (ρmelt-ρmush; kg/m3); g represents gravitational acceleration
(−9.81m/s2); r is the radius of the channel (m); and μl is the viscosity of
themelt phase (Pa s). This equation, relatingΔρ and r to the volumetric
magma flux, is taken from a simplification of plume flow66, but

provides meaningful insights into the volumetric flux of magma that
can be achieved in a melt channel if the viscosity of the melt is sub-
stantially lower than themedium it is passing through. As themushhas
a viscosity several orders of magnitude greater than the melt phase,
this condition is met. The calculations are performed using a range of
different channel radii, other parameters are taken from alphaMELTS
for MATLAB (that is, the density of the different phases) with the
exception of the melt viscosity67,68 (Fig. 5).

In contrast, the volumetric flux of magma through a permeable
mush reservoir can be calculated via Darcy’s Law69:

QD =
kA
μl

×
4P
4z

ð4Þ

where k represents the permeability of the mush zone (m2); A is the
surface area of the mush zone (m2); and ΔP is the pressure gradient
within the mush over vertical height Δz (Pa/m). The pressure gradient
generated by density differences between the melt phase and crystal
framework within a mush zone can be written as

4z =
4P
4ρg

ð5Þ

Therefore, by rearranging the above equations, the volumetric
flux of magma through a permeable mush zone can be written as

QD =
kA
μl

×4ρg ð6Þ

where the permeability of the mush zone is calculated using the
method outlined by ref. 37:

k =a2bϕα ð7Þ

Here a represents the typical radius of the grains within the mush
zone (m); b is a permeability constant (set to 0.002); α represents a
permeability exponent (set to 3); and Φ represents the porosity of
the mush.

Data availability
This study produces no newdata. All data used in themodelling canbe
found in the archived Zenodo repository associated with this study
(https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.7626521).

Code availability
All code developed in this study is available via the lead author’s
GitHub (https://github.com/gleesonm1/MeltMushRxn) and the cur-
rent version used in this publication has been archived using Zenodo
(https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.7626521). TheGitHub repository is set
up with a Results folder containing MATLAB scripts that will recreate
the figures shown in this manuscript, allowing readers to investigate
the results of our models in detail.
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